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MadE wiTh nAturAl cOlorIng AgenTs 

52200
Milk 
whipped cream  
caramel
(150g)

52201
Dark 
whipped cream  
caramel
(150g)

52202
Milk
hazelnut 
praline
(175g)

52230
Milk 
hazelnut
(150g)

52203
White
hazelnut
praline
(175g)

52231
Dark
hazelnut
(150g)

52257
Milk
mixed nuts
(150g)

52258
Dark
mixed nuts
(150g)

Big Craft CHoColaTE BArs
With these insanely tasty chocolate craft 
bars we show that making chocolate can 
also been done differently. 
The chocolate bars have a rich filling in
 various flavors. From whipped cream, 
mango and orange, to hazelnut & praline. 

square BloCks
52247 Milk white dark pink crispy confetti  (60g)
52248 Orange pink yellow white crispy confetti  (60g)
52249 Yellow green white milk mixed nuts  (60g)
52250 Milk white dark pink mixed nuts  (60g)
52255 Dark lemon  (65g)
52256 White caramel seasalt  (65g)

  

52233 Pink whipped cream strawberry  (150g)
52232 Green whipped cream pistachio  (150g)
52234 Orange whipped cream mango  (150g)
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We have developed a fantastic concept in which 
we add extra dimension to giving. The cheerful and very 
nice chocolate bars are a gift itself. And by giving away 
these bar / bars, you also give something to one of the 
selected charities. We would like to share our cheerful, 

creative and delicious products: 
LOVE TO SHARE.

SHARE: by buying these bars you also share with others. 

€0,05 of each bar sold is donated to one of the supported 

charities. The charities are communicated on the 

packaging of the chocolate bars and on the Fair & Share 

website: www.fairandshare.nu. It’s possible to support 

the charity of your chosing!

 CHoCoLate BaRs
 

square BloCks

 miNi
52204 Double dark, dark lemon  (144g)
52205 Milk confetti, white caramel seasalt  (144g)
52221 Pink confetti, white confetti  (144g)

  

52130 Milk crispy tricolore (100g)
52133 Milk crispy confetti  (100g)
52131 White crispy caramel seasalt  (100g)
52132 Double dark crispy  (100g)
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Fun to share with others, 

to enjoy together or to give as a
gift to someone who deserves it.

€0,05 of each bar is 
donated to charities

52243 Milk caramel seasalt  (65g)
52242 White caramel seasalt  (65g)
52244 Milk pink white dark crispy confetti   (60g)
52240 Yellow white green milk mixed nuts  (60g)
52246 Orange pink white crispy confetti  (60g)
52245 Green yellow crispy confetti  (60g)
52241 Dark crispy lemon  (65g)
52239 Milk pink white dark mixed nuts  (60g)
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More information?
visit our website at www.brandfoods.nl

or contact us info@brandfoods.nl
+31 (0)183 82 09 40

Brand Foods B.V.
Van der Kunstraat 12
4251 LN Werkendam

Postbus 104, 
4250 DC Werkendam

The Netherlands

More information about 
private label?

Please ask for the flyer! 

PriVaTE lABEl? loVE 
to 

sHare

Director
Peter Oudijn

+31 (0) 183 508 140

Commercieel Manager
Willem Wessels

+31 (0) 6 1023 0965

Sales UK
Tony Miles

+44 7768341970

UTZ certified cocoa is used for the production of these bars. 
Fair to cocoa farmers, fair to the people around them and fair to the environment.


